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Absolute and differential measurement of water vapor supersaturation
using a commercial thin-film sensor
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We describe a technique for measuring the water vapor supersaturation of normal air over a
temperature range of240&T&0 °C. The measurements use an inexpensive commercial
hygrometer which is based on a thin-film capacitive sensor. The time required for the sensor to reach
equilibrium was found to increase exponentially with decreasing sensor temperature, exceeding 2
min for T5230 °C; however, the water vapor sensitivity of the device remained high down to this
temperature. After calibrating our measurement procedure, we found residual scatter in the data
corresponding to an uncertainty in the absolute water vapor pressure of about615%. This scatter
was due mainly to long-term drift, which appeared to be intrinsic to the capacitive thin-film sensor.
The origin of this drift is not clear, but it effectively limits the applicability of this instrument for
absolute measurements. We also found, however, that the high sensitivity of the thin-film sensor
makes it rather well suited for differential measurements. By comparing supersaturated and
saturated air at the same temperature we obtained a relative measurement uncertainty of about
61.5%, an order of magnitude better than the absolute measurements. ©2000 American Institute
of Physics.@S0034-6748~00!04701-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Our desire to obtain simple and accurate measurem
of the water vapor supersaturation of air is motivated by
study of the crystal growth of ice from the vapor phas
Although this is an extremely common meteorological ph
nomenon~resulting in the precipitation of snow crystals
the atmosphere!, the physics of ice crystal growth is ver
poorly understood.1 The morphology of ice grown from the
vapor phase is dominated by two physical effects—wa
vapor diffusion and ice surface kinetics—and the theoret
machinery to disentangle these two effects in realistic
cumstances has only recently begun to appear.2,3 Laboratory
measurements then reveal that the surface kinetics of
crystal growth exhibit a remarkably complex dependence
temperature.1,4,5 There has been considerable speculation
to the underlying physical mechanisms responsible for
behavior, and it is widely believed that the presence o
disordered~or premelted! layer on the ice surface plays
significant role in the surface kinetics.1,6,7 Understanding
how a disordered layer in general affects crystal growth
namics remains an active research area.

The ice growth rates depend on water vapor supers
ration as well as temperature, and measurements ov
broad range of temperatures, supersaturations, as well
different background gases, are likely to play a substan
role in realizing an effective model of ice crystal growt
While temperature and gas pressure are easily measur
an ice crystal growth chamber, supersaturation is more d
cult, partly because of diffusion and convection in su
chambers, along with the boundary conditions at the walls

a!Electronic mail: kgl@caltech.edu
2660034-6748/2000/71(1)/266/5/$17.00
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wherever there is an ice surface. In particular, a station
water vapor sensor cannot be placed in a supersatur
chamber, since the sensor will quickly become coated w
ice and thus itself affect the local supersaturation level.

Two solutions to the supersaturation measurement p
lem have been used previously. The first is to calculate
supersaturation directly, for example, by mixing know
quantities of saturated air at different temperatures,8 by mod-
eling vapor transport in a diffusion chamber,9 or by using a
supercooled water mixture.10 These techniques have som
potential for error if the experimental system is not e
tremely well characterized.

A second solution is to extract a sample of supersa
rated air, and subsequently measure the amount of water
tained in the air.11,12 A variation of this solution, which is
used here, is to extract a small volume of supersaturated
warm it to above the dew/frost point, and then measure
relative humidity. Plunging a small warm extraction tub
into a supersaturated chamber produces only a minimal
turbation to the supersaturation level, provided a small v
ume is extracted quickly. Knowing the relative humidit
sensor temperature, and the initial air temperature, the o
nal supersaturation level can in principle be obtained, ass
ing no water is lost or added to the sampled air in process

Common methods used for relative humidity measu
ments include chilled mirror hygrometers and thin-film c
pacitive sensors, and for both of these there are a variet
commercial units available. The absolute accuracy of co
mercial chilled mirror hygrometers can be as high as62 °C
in the measurement of the dew/frost point,13,14although such
instruments can suffer from drift if the mirror surface b
comes contaminated.15 Commercial hygrometers based o
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
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thin-film capacitive sensors typically quote sensitivities
61–3% for relative humidity measurement near room te
perature, and with drift rates as low as one-half percent
year.16 Other methods include the use of infrare
spectroscopy17–19 and surface-acoustic wave sensors.20

We chose to investigate the suitability of a commerc
thin-film sensor for our supersaturation measurements
these are available for very low cost and exhibit a high wa
vapor sensitivity with a very small sensor~thus requiring a
low gas flow!. To our knowledge, the use of these sensors
supersaturation measurements has not been well chara
ized in the published literature. For calibration of our instr
ment, we used saturated air at temperatures in the ra
230&T&10 °C, as this was sufficient for measuring sup
saturation values for air temperatures in the range240&T
&0 °C, corresponding to our ice crystal growth experimen
Thin-film sensors are typically rated for substantially high
temperatures, but we did not examine the performance of
sensor above 10 °C.

After calibration, we found that the absolute accuracy
our sensor was somewhat unreliable, resulting in an un
tainty of 615% in the measured water vapor pressure. Ho
ever, the instrument performed well in a differential mod
comparing supersaturated and saturated air at the same
perature. In the latter circumstance, we obtained supers
ration measurements that exhibited scatter at the61.5%
level, which is adequate for our ice crystal growth investig
tions.

II. HARDWARE AND CALIBRATION

The hygrometer used for these measurements wa
inexpensive hand-held digital hygrometer, which is based
a thin-film capacitive sensor.21 The instrument accuracy i
quoted as63% in relative humidity, with operation over th
temperature range220,T,50 °C. Since the instrument i
designed to operate under ambient conditions, it was ne
sary to remount the thin-film sensor and accompanying t
perature sensor in a separate temperature-controlled hou
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The sensor housing was
sulated from the outside environment, and its tempera
was controlled using thermoelectric modules connected
liquid-cooled back plate. The sensor temperature was t
cally maintained below ambient for our measurements. T
sensor housing consisted of an aluminum box with a sm
sensor cavity~volume, 0.5 cm3! containing the hygromete
sensor and the thermistor temperature sensor that was p
the thermohygrometer unit. Wires between the sensors
controller were potted in place using low vapor-pressure
oxy, and connected to the hygrometer controller. Thin ch
nels machined into the aluminum housing provided for
flow to and from the hygrometer sensor. The circuitous ro
traveled by the air ensured that the hygrometer sensor
adequately isolated from the room-temperature environm
In spite of the instrument’s rated temperature range of220
,T,50 °C, we found that the built-in hygrometer controll
would not indicate temperatures belowT5216.6 °C. The
hygrometer readings were quite sensible below this temp
ture, however, suggesting that only the controller disp
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was erroneous. To ameliorate this problem, a separate
brated thermistor temperature sensor,22 was attached to the
aluminum box, and this external thermistor was used for
our measurements.

During operation of the hygrometer, sample air w
moved through the housing using a small aquarium air pu
operated in reverse as a vacuum pump, which pulled
though the sensor region at a flow rate of typically 0.
l /min replacing the air over the sensor approximately on
per second. Air was transported from the sample region
the sensor using PE160 polyethylene tubing~1.14 mm inner
diameter!.

Remounting the hygrometer sensor introduced some
ditional stray capacitance which changed the hygrome
readings somewhat. In particular, a typical controller read
of 45% relative humidity at room temperature became 6
after the sensor was moved. Thus, the hygrometer readinR,
nominally relative humidity, was treated simply as an ind
pendent variable related to the water vapor pressure and
sor temperature, which we then needed to calibrate.

Figure 2 shows a schematic of our calibration set
which consisted principally of an insulated temperatu
controlled 3.75l jar containing a source of saturated a
Care was exercised in order to ensure that the jar reach
true equilibrium state, by making sure the water/ice in the
was all at the lowest temperature point in the jar, and
waiting a timet@L2/D, whereL is a typical jar dimension
and D'231025 m2/s is the diffusion constant in air. Car
was also taken that the air replaced into the jar did not s
stantially perturb the equilibrium condition. This was acco
plished by drawing air into the jar through a 15 m length
Tygon tubing that was also held at the temperature of the
At the lowest jar temperatures the replacement air was
dried in a separate chamber, as shown in Fig. 2.

For a given calibration run, the air pump was turned

FIG. 1. Schematic top and side views of the temperature-controlled se
housing, which contained the thin-film hygrometer sensor as well as t
mistor temperature sensors. The 10-cm-long sensor housing was insu
from the outside environment, and its temperature was controlled u
thermoelectric modules connected to a liquid-cooled back plate. Thin
channels machined into the aluminum housing provided for air flow to
sensor.
IP license or copyright, see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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and the hygrometer reading was recorded as a functio
time, with a typical result shown in Fig. 3. These data we
fit to the functional formR→R01c0 exp(2t/t), with fit con-
stantsR0 , c0 , andt. The time constantt was found to show
a nearly exponential dependence on sensor tempera
which is shown in Fig. 4. Although the time constant e
ceeded 2 min forT530 °C, the water vapor sensitivity of th
device remained high down to this temperature. The ti
constant exhibited a minimum of about 4 s, which may ha
been due to the response time of the digital controller. W
ing several time constants with the air pump on resulted
stable hygrometer reading, although on occasion we
served some unexplained slow drift in the sensor readin

III. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

Hygrometer data were acquired using saturated ai
different source temperatures and different sensor temp
tures, with the results shown in Fig. 5. The saturated wa
vapor pressure of the input air is a known function of t
source temperature, which from the Clausius–Clapeyron
lation is approximately psource(Tsource)5p0 exp(2T0 /

FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the setup used to calibrate the humidity
sor. An insulated temperature-controlled 3.75l jar provided a source of
saturated air which was drawn through the sensor housing using a s
vacuum pump. As described in the text, replacement air flowing into
cold jar was carefully conditioned so as not to disturb the water va
equilibrium.

FIG. 3. Typical plot of relative humidity readingR vs time, in this case for
(Tsource,Tsens)5(242.2, 284.2 K). The fit line shows an exponential decay
the formR5R01c0 exp(2t/t).
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Tsource), with p053.731010mbar andT056150 K.23 If the
sensor calibration were ideal, then we would expect to m
sure a relative humidity of

RH~%!5100 exp@2T0~1/Tsource21/Tsens!#

as a function of the source temperatureTsourceand the sensor
temperatureTsens. Since moving the hygrometer sens
changed its calibration, the measured valuesR(Tsource,Tsens)
differed from this theoretical value. To derive a new calibr
tion for the sensor, the different curves in Fig. 5 were fit
the functional form R(Tsource,Tsens)→A(psource)exp(T1 /
Tsens)1B(psource), where A and B are fit parameters. We
chose to fixT1 in order to reduce the number of fit param
eters, and found thatT15T0 did not give the best results. W
obtained quite good fits to all the data using a constantT1

54000 K, and this value was used for the subsequent an
sis.

FIG. 4. Plot of the measured sensor time constantt as a function of sensor
temperatureTsens. The line shows an exponential dependencet55.8
3108 exp(2T/16 K! s.

FIG. 5. Hygrometer readingR vs sensor temperatureTsens, for saturated air
at a variety of different source temperaturesTsource. The general trend of the
data is that expected from the Clausius–Clapeyron relation, although t
are significant differences compared to the theoretically expected va
Note that runs on different days yielded somewhat different results, rev
ing some drift in the instrument.
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We then further fit the above fit parameters to the fu
tional forms A(p)→C11C2p1/21C3p and B(p)→D1

1D2p, wherep is taken to be in millibar, and obtained th
best valuesCi5(22.531026, 1.0631025, 2.8131026) and
Di5(9, 0.2), as is shown in Fig. 6. The calibrated hygro
eter reading~in percent! is thus given by

R5~C11C2p1/21C3p!eT1 /Tsens1~D11D2p!

5~C3eT1 /Tsens1D2!p1~C2eT1 /Tsens!p1/2

1~C1eT1 /Tsens1D1! ~1!

as a function of the sensor temperature and the vapor p
sure of the input air. From this equation the water vap
pressure of the input air,p, can be determined from the me
suredR andTsens.

Going back to the data in Fig. 5, we calculated a va
pcalc for each (R,Tsens) data point by solving the quadrati

FIG. 6. Values of the fit coefficientsA and B discussed in the text, as
function of water vapor pressure, obtained from the calibration data.
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equation@Eq. ~1!#, which could then be compared with th
known value ofpsource. The difference was expressed
Dp/p[(psource2pcalc)/psource, which is shown in Fig. 7 plot-
ted againstR and against the temperature differenceTsource

2Tsens.
We find from Fig. 7 that the uncertainty in the absolu

vapor pressure measurements is about 10%–20%, and
difference Dp/p is higher for lower R and for lower
(Tsource2Tsens). It appears that the scatter in this calibratio
data arises from intrinsic drift in the capacitive thin-film se
sor, and may be hysteretic in nature. Our laboratory con
tions were not especially clean, which may have contribu
to the sensor drift. We do not understand the origin of
observed drift, nor how to control it, and it thus effective
limits the applicability of this instrument for absolute me
surements.

However, since the thin-film sensor was seen to hav
high water vapor sensitivity down to quite low temperatur
we found that the instrument is well suited for differenti
measurements, even in the presence of some long-term
In particular, we obtained good results comparing supers
rated air with saturated air at the same temperature. For
application, we produce supersaturated conditions insid
nearly isothermal copper growth chamber~46 cm/diameter
and 61 cm length!, and the formation of ice produces
boundary condition of zero supersaturation at the walls of
chamber. This boundary condition was further enforced~and
protected from convection currents! by installing a length of
Tygon tubing inside the chamber running around its circu
ference. Air drawn slowly from this length of tubing wa
thus at the ice saturation level for the temperature of
chamber walls, since the equilibrium time ('L2/D) is short
inside the tubing.

A differential measurement was obtained by drawing
persaturated air from the center of the chamber, givin
point (Rsource,Tsens,Tsource), and then immediately drawing
saturated air to obtain a second point (Rsat,Tsens,Tsource).
The water vapor pressure at the chamber center was
obtained by solving the equation
-
FIG. 7. Residual scatter in the calibra
tion data, expressed asDp/p[(psource

2pcalc)/psource, and plotted vs hy-
grometer controller readingR and vs
temperature differenceTsource2Tsens.
Lines indicate615% residual error.
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Rsource2Rsat5~C3eT1 /Tsens1D2!~psource2psat!

1~C2eT1 /Tsens!~psource
1/2 2psat

1/2!

for the vapor pressurepsourceusing the fit coefficientsCi and
D2 determined above.

We measured the residual uncertainty in the differen
measurements by preparing stable supersaturated cond
in the growth chamber, and measuring the supersaturatio
a function of time over several hours, using different sen
temperatures. The chamber temperature was maintaine
25.0 °C, and the sensor temperature was in the range 0&T
&25 °C, yielding hygrometer readings in the range 35
&R&80%. From these data we inferred a mean supers
ration of approximately 10%, with residual scatter of61.5%.
Also the inferred supersaturation value was independen
the sensor temperature.

The techniques described above provide a simple
accurate measurement of the water vapor supersaturatio
air in the temperature range240&T&0 °C, which is suit-
able for further studies of the crystal growth of ice from t
vapor phase. The procedure involves extracting a small
ume of supersaturated air, warming it beyond the dew/fr
point, and measuring the water vapor content using a c
mercial hygrometer based on a thin-film capacitive sen
The time constant of the sensor was found to vary rap
with sensor temperature, exceeding 2 min forT,230 °C,
but the water vapor sensitivity of the device remained h
down to this temperature. This technique has somewhat
reliable absolute accuracy, with an uncertainty of appro
mately 615% in the measured water vapor concentrati
However, it performs well in a differential mode, producin
supersaturation measurements with a residual uncertain
61.5%.
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